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Abstract: In this work, char gasification of two coals (i.e., Shenfu bituminous coal and Zunyi
anthracite) and a petroleum coke under a steam and CO2 mixture (steam/CO2 partial pressures,
0.025–0.075 MPa; total pressures, 0.100 MPa) and CO2/steam chemisorption of char samples were
conducted in a Thermogravimetric Analyzer (TGA). Two conventional kinetic models exhibited
difficulties in exactly fitting the experimental data of char–steam–CO2 gasification. Hence, a modified
model based on Langmuir–Hinshelwood model and assuming that char–CO2 and char–steam
reactions partially shared active sites was proposed and had indicated high accuracy for estimating
the interactions in char–steam–CO2 reaction. Moreover, it was found that two new model parameters
(respectively characterized as the amount ratio of shared active sites to total active sites in char–CO2

and char–steam reactions) in the modified model hardly varied with gasification conditions, and the
results of chemisorption indicate that these two new model parameters mainly depended on the
carbon active sites in char samples.
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1. Introduction

Gasification is an important technology for the clean and efficient utilization of coal, petroleum
coke, and other solid fuels, and is available for large-scale industry due to its high efficiency,
high production intensity, and near-zero pollution emission [1,2]. Fundamental research of gasification
processes identified the rate of char gasification as a significant factor controlling gasification behaviors.
This was mainly attributed to the relatively slow kinetics of char–CO2 reactions and char–steam
reactions under gasification conditions [3]. Therefore, it is important to make a clear understanding
of the gasification kinetics of char–CO2 and char–steam.

Many researchers [4–7] have developed reaction models of char–CO2 and char–steam respectively
to determine their reaction rates. Moreover, the kinetics of char–CO2 gasification and char–steam
gasification have also been studied in detail [8–11]. However, these models and studies, carried
out in the system with a sole gasifying agent, could hardly be applied in systems where char–CO2

and char–steam reactions occur simultaneously. Under realistic gasification conditions, chars are
reacted with the gasifying agent mixtures consisting of steam and CO2. Therefore, the researchers
in [12] investigated the gasification reactivities of metallurgical coke in a mixture of steam and CO2,
but it was hard to analyze the intrinsic char–CO2–steam reaction because the particle size of the tested
samples was large (3–6 mm), which resulted in the effect of internal diffusion. Muhlen et al. [13]
have also studied the mechanism of coal char gasification under a mixture of steam and CO2, and the
proposed empirical approach could well describe the effect of the carbon conversion degree on the
gasification rate.
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Recently, some researchers [14–18] came to investigate interactions in the char–CO2–steam reaction
using the Langmuir–Hinshelwood (L–H) model based on the theory of absorption and desorption.
Roberts and Harris [14] found that char–CO2 and char–steam reactions occur at the common active sites
and indicated that steam and CO2 competed for active sites of chars. However, some other researchers
proposed an opposite view. Both Huang et al. [15] and Everson et al. [16] thought that the char–CO2

reaction and char–steam reaction proceeded at separate active sites and the overall gasification rate
should be equal to the sum of the char–CO2 reaction rate and the char–steam reaction rate. Li et al. [17]
also pointed out that the reaction mechanism of lignite char gasification was in accordance with the
separate reactive site reaction mechanism under lower gasification pressures, whereas it was superior
to the common reactive site reaction mechanism when gasification pressures further increased. On the
other hand, Chen et al. [18] found that the overall gasification rate is not equal to the sum of the
char–CO2 reaction rate and char–steam reaction rate, but there was no evidence proving that the
two gasifying agents competed for active sites. An L–H model with two dimensionless parameters
was proposed by Umemoto et al. [19] to evaluate the rate of char–CO2–steam gasification, and could
estimate interactions more accurately than other models. However, the mechanism of the two proposed
parameters is unclear.

Accordingly, a modified kinetic model based on the concept of active sites was proposed
in this study to evaluate the interaction in char–CO2–steam gasification, and it was validated
by char–CO2–steam gasification experiments of carbonaceous materials (two coals of different ranks
and a petroleum coke) using a Thermogravimetric Analyzer (TGA). Additionally, CO2 and steam
chemisorption of chars were also conducted in a TGA to measure chemisorption quantities so as
to explore the correlation between kinetic parameters of the modified model and chemisorption
quantities. This work can provide not only theoretical basis for simulation but also scientific basis for
gasification industry.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Char Preparation

Two typical gasification coals (Shenfu bituminous coal (SF) and Zunyi anthracite (ZY) from China)
and a petroleum coke (PC) from Sinopec Shanghai Gaoqiao Petrochemical Co., Ltd. (Shanghai, China)
were chosen as raw materials in this study. During char preparation, all pulverized raw samples were
heated at 25 ◦C/min to 850 ◦C and held 30 min under the high purity nitrogen atmosphere in a fixed
bed reactor. After devolatilization, the prepared chars with particle sizes of <40 µm were used for
further analysis. The proximate analysis, ultimate analysis, and specific surface area of char samples
are listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Properties of tested char samples.

Samples
Proximate Analysis/d, % Ultimate Analysis/daf, % Specific Surface

Area/m2·g−1
VM FC A C H N S O

SF char 8.60 81.33 10.07 95.96 1.02 1.40 0.40 1.22 2.05
ZY char 5.50 73.48 21.02 96.11 0.95 1.68 1.04 0.22 1.52
PC char 4.11 90.86 5.03 95.95 0.73 1.19 2.08 0.05 0.41

SF-Shenfu bituminous coal; ZY-Zunyi anthracite; PC-petroleum coke; VM-volatile matter; FC-fixed carbon; A-ash;
d-dry basis; daf-dry and ash free basis.

2.2. Isothermal Gasification Tests

The tests of isothermal char gasification were carried out using a TGA (NETZSCH STA449-F3).
In all cases, approximately 5 mg of char particles was placed in an alumina crucible and heated
at 25 ◦C/min to the prescribed temperature (850–950 ◦C) under high purity nitrogen atmosphere
(80 mL/min). Then, nitrogen was switched to gasifying agents to initiate the isothermal gasification.
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In char gasification tests, nitrogen was used to adjust the concentration of the gasifying agents. For char
gasification with sole gasifying agent (steam or CO2), the partial pressures of the gasifying agents
varied from 0.025 to 0.100 MPa. For char gasification with a mixture of steam and CO2, the partial
pressures of steam and CO2 varied from 0.025 to 0.075 MPa, and the total pressure was always
0.100 MPa. The effects of external and internal diffusion were eliminated by previous tests [20].

The carbon conversion was expressed by the following equation [21]:

x =
w0 − wt

w0 − wash
(1)

where w0 is the initial mass of char (wt. %); wt is the sample mass at gasification time of t (wt. %); and
wash is the final sample mass at the end of gasification.

Gasification rate was defined as following:

r = − 1
w0 − wash

dw
dt

=
dx
dt

(2)

2.3. CO2/Steam Chemisorption

CO2/steam chemisorption of chars was fulfilled by TGA, and the test procedures have been
reported in previous literature [22–24]. Approximately 15 mg of char particles was first heated
at 25 ◦C/min to 850 ◦C and then held for 30 min under a continuous high purity nitrogen flow,
in order to remove any impurity which could be adsorbed during CO2 or steam chemisorption.
Then, the temperature was decreased to 300 ◦C and stabilized for 10 min. Whereafter, nitrogen was
switched to pure CO2 or steam to start the chemisorption test. After another 30 min of adsorption,
pure CO2 or steam was finally switched to high purity nitrogen, and the char samples were degassed
for 30 min, in order to remove all weakly chemisorbed CO2 or steam molecules. The flow rates of steam,
CO2, and high-purity nitrogen were all set as 80 mL/min.

As a representative, the steam chemisorption curve of PC char is shown in Figure 1. Three sets
of chemisorption data can be observed in Figure 1. The first one is the total quantity of chemisorption
(Ct). The second one is the quantity of weak chemisorption (Cw). The weak chemisorption of steam or
CO2 was desorbed from char surface during the process of degassing. The last one is the quantity of
strong chemisorption (Cs). Strong chemisorption of steam or CO2 still stayed on the surface of the char
after degassing.
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Figure 1. Steam chemisorption of petroleum coke (PC) char. 
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3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Choice of Kinetic Model of Char–CO2–Steam Gasification

The mechanism of the char–CO2 reaction is widely accepted by following description:

C f + CO2
k1

−−−−→←−−−−
k2

C(O) + CO (3)

C(O)
k3
−−→ CO + C f (4)

Based on the Langmuir–Hinshelwood (L–H) model derived from the theory of absorption and
desorption, the char–CO2 reaction rate can be expressed as Equation (5):

rCO2 =
k1PCO2

1 + (k2/k3)PCO2 + (k1/k3)PCO
(5)

The equation can also be written as:

rCO2 =
KaPCO2

1 + KbPCO2 + KcPCO
(6)

Here, Ka, Kb, and Kc can be defined as following:

Ki = Aie
−Ei
RT (7)

According to Equation (5), Ea = E1, Eb = E2 − E3, Ec = E1 − E3, Aa = A1, Ab = A2/A3, Ac = A1/A3.
Similarly, the char–steam reaction rate can be expressed as Equation (8):

rsteam =
KdPH2O

1 + KePH2O + K f PH2

(8)

In this study, chars were gasified with a steam–CO2 mixture, so the mechanism of the
char–steam–CO2 reaction should be defined. Interactions in a char–steam–CO2 reaction have been
studied recently [14,16,19], and there were two kinds of mechanisms accepted by researchers. The first
assumed that char–CO2 and char–steam reactions occur at separate active sites (Model A in Figure 2a).
Based on this assumption, the overall reaction rate was equal to the sum of rates of these two reactions
and can be described as following:

r =
KaPCO2

1 + KbPCO2 + KcPCO
+

KdPH2O

1 + KePH2O + K f PH2

(9)

The second mechanism assumed that these two reactions occur at common active sites (Model
B in Figure 2b). This means that these two reactions compete for the same active sites, so the overall
reaction rate was slower than the sum of reaction rates of these two reactions and can be described
as following:

r =
KaPCO2 + KdPH2O

1 + KbPCO2 + KcPCO + KePH2O + K f PH2

(10)

In general, a CO2 molecule can enter into pores with sizes larger than 1.5 nm, while a steam
molecule can enter into pores with sizes larger than 0.6 nm. This led to a phenomenon where some
active sites existed in pores with sizes smaller than 1.5 nm and could only be occupied by steam
molecules. In addition, the catalytic effect of the inherent mineral on the char–CO2 reaction was quite
different from that on the char–steam reaction [25]. Based on these reasons, it was conjectured that
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char–CO2 and char–steam reactions may share active sites partially, and the modified model was
proposed as shown in Figure 2c. Some new parameters were introduced to quantify the amount
of shared active sites for char–steam and char–CO2 reactions. They were defined as following:

a =
nshare
nCO2

(11)

b =
nshare
nsteam

(12)

Here, a and b are dimensionless parameters, representing the ratio of the amount of shared
active sites to the total amount of active sites for the char–CO2 reaction and char–steam reaction,
respectively. nshare is the amount of shared active sites for the char–steam and char–CO2 reactions.
nCO2 and nsteam represent the total amount of active sites for the char–CO2 reaction and char–steam
reaction, respectively.
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Based on the assumption and these parameters, the overall reaction rate of the char–steam–CO2

reaction can be derived as:

r =
(1− a)KaPCO2

1 + KbPCO2 + KcPCO
+

(1− b)KdPH2O

1 + KePH2O + K f PH2

+
aKaPCO2 + bKdPH2O

1 + KbPCO2 + KcPCO + KePH2O + K f PH2

(13)

It was noteworthy that the proposed model (Equation (13)) was the same as Model A (Equation (9))
in the case of a = b = 0 (nshare = 0), while the proposed model was the same as Model B (Equation (10))
in the case of a =b = 1 (nshare = nCO2 = nsteam).

3.2. Validation of the Modified Model

3.2.1. Kinetic Parameters of Char Gasification with Sole Gasifying Agent

In this study, the initial gasification rate (r0) was used as a representative. The concentrations
or partial pressures of H2 and CO were very low and can be neglected at the initial stage of gasification.
Therefore, PH2 and PCO were not shown in this study.
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Figure 3 shows the initial rate of ZY char gasification with a sole gasifying agent as a function
of the partial pressure of the gasifying agent (steam/CO2) and gasification temperature. It was evident
that the initial gasification rate of ZY char depended strongly on temperature and steam/CO2 partial
pressure. The initial gasification rate of ZY char increased as the temperature and steam/CO2 partial
pressure increased. Moreover, it is shown in Figure 3 that the L–H model (the fitted line) fitted
the experimental data well. In addition, the rate of steam gasification was faster than that of CO2

gasification when the gasification temperature was fixed. These phenomena were also observed for the
other two chars. The kinetic parameters (Ki, Ai, Ei) were determined by the L–H model and the results
are listed in Table 2. The activation energies of tested char samples were similar to those reported
in the literature [15,16].

Table 2. Kinetic parameters of char–CO2 and char–steam reactions.

Ki

SF Char ZY Char PC Char

Ai Ei (kJ/mol) Ai Ei (kJ/mol) Ai Ei (kJ/mol)

Ka 2.02 × 107 161.9 1.69 × 104 105.4 1.28 × 106 149.8
Kb 9.50 × 10−3 −78.6 0.14 −54.3 4.88 −32.0
Kd 4.78 × 106 131.1 6.07 × 107 165.0 1.08× 107 168.6
Ke 0.21 −51.3 0.11 −52.0 1.90 × 10−4 −101.1

3.2.2. Kinetic Parameters of Char Gasification with Gasifying Agent Mixture

Initial rates of SF char gasification with a mixture of steam and CO2 are presented in Figure 4.
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In each experiment, the total system pressure was 0.100 MPa. The initial gasification rate of SF
char increased as steam partial pressure increased or as CO2 partial pressure decreased. In addition,
the measured gasification rates were always a little lower than the gasification rates predicted by Model
A and much higher than the gasification rates predicted by Model B. This means that char–CO2 and
char–steam reactions neither absolutely occur at separate active sites nor absolutely occur at common
active sites. Thus, it can be inferred that char–CO2 and char–steam reactions share active sites partially.

In order to evaluate the interactions by the char–CO2–steam reaction accurately, the modified
model was employed. Comparisons between experimental data and predictions by the modified
model are shown in Figure 5.

For these three chars, the good agreement between experimental data and predictions confirmed
the validity of the modified model. Parameters [a,b] were obtained by the fitting results and were equal
to [0.47,0.25], [0.83,0.21], and [1.00,0.15] for SF char, ZY char, and PC char, respectively. The results
shows that parameters [a,b] were constants and hardly varied with gasification temperature. For PC
char, parameter a was equal to 1, but parameter b was not. This means that all active sites for char–CO2

gasification were shared by steam gasification, but many active sites for char–steam gasification were
not shared by CO2 gasification. It is also noteworthy that the value of parameter a was always higher
than that of parameter b for each char. It can be inferred that the total amount of active sites for
steam gasification was larger than that for CO2 gasification, based on the assumption of Equations (11)
and (12). This result can also explain why rates of steam gasification were always faster than those
of CO2 gasification.
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3.3. Correlations between Chemisorption Quantity and Model Parameters [a,b]

Indeed, active sites play a pivotal role in gasification [26,27], so an experimental method
of chemisorption was proposed to quantity the amount of active sites in previous work [23].
Molina et al. [23] found that Cw was related to the presence of the organic components (carbon
active sites) of the char, and Cs was related to the presence of the inorganic matter (catalytic active sites)
of the char. As shown in Figure 1, Cw, Cs, and Ct can be obtained by the chemisorption experiment.
Table 3 lists the chemisorption parameters of the tested chars. For each char, the value of Cs was higher
than that of Cw for CO2 chemisorption, and the opposite trend was observed for steam chemisorption.
It was indicated that the catalytic (mineral) matter possessed strong ability to withhold CO2 molecules.
In addition, for all these chars, the values of Ct and Cw for steam chemisorption were always higher
than those for CO2 chemisorption. This means that the total quantity of active sites and the quantity
of carbon active sites for char–steam reactions were always more than those for char–CO2 reactions.
This result was in accordance with the result obtained by the modified model.

Table 3. Chemisorption parameters of tested chars.

Samples CO2 Chemisorption Steam Chemisorption Cw(H2O)/
Cw(CO2)

Cs(H2O)/
Cs(CO2)

Ct(H2O)/
Ct(CO2)Cw Cs Ct Cw Cs Ct

SF char 1.127 1.298 2.425 2.069 0.463 2.531 1.84 0.36 1.04
ZY char 0.979 3.646 4.625 4.295 0.567 4.862 4.39 0.16 1.05
PC char 0.506 1.735 2.241 3.556 0.446 4.002 7.03 0.28 1.78

In order to further study the correlation between chemisorption quantity and parameters [a,b],
an equation was derived from the assumption of Equations (11) and (12). It can be expressed
by following.

nshare = bnsteam = anCO2
⇒ nsteam

nCO2

=
a
b

(14)

According to this equation, the ratio of the total amount of active sites for steam gasification
to that for CO2 gasification can be calculated. The ratio values for SF char, ZY char, and PC char were
1.88, 3.95, and 6.67, respectively. The ratio of Cw of steam chemisorption to that of CO2 chemisorption
can also be seen in Table 3. The result shows that values of Cw(H2O)/Cw(CO2) for SF char, ZY char,
and PC char were 1.84, 4.39, and 7.03, respectively. These values were nearly the same as the values
of a/b. However, the values of Cs(H2O)/Cs(CO2) or Ct(H2O)/Ct(CO2) were absolutely not equal
to those of a/b. This phenomenon indicates that parameters [a,b] depended on the presence of the
organic components (carbon active sites) of the char and showed little relationship with others factors,
including the gasification process and conditions. Based on the principle of gasification, all reactions
were initiated at the carbon surface. In addition, carbon active sites consisted of three aspects: nascent
sites attached to the aromatic clusters, carbon atoms bonded to heteroatoms, and the edge carbon
atoms [24], which were all chemically unstable and could easily be reacted with gasifying agents.
This indicates that the gasifying agents can easily occupy the carbon active sites and react with the char
on the carbon active sites. Hence, it was concluded that the kinetic parameters [a,b] mainly depended
on the carbon active sites of the char. Moreover, the results also validate the modified model proposed
in this study.

4. Conclusions

The gasification of three different chars under a mixture of steam and CO2 was carried out
using a TGA. Initial gasification rates of these three chars all increased as steam partial pressure
increased or as CO2 partial pressure decreased. Two conventional gasification models were used to
fit the experimental data but showed great difficulties in exactly describing the interactions in the
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char–steam–CO2 reaction. A modified model was proposed based on shared active sites and can
exactly predict the gasification rates of these three char gasification with a mixture of steam and CO2.
The results indicate that char–CO2 and char–steam reactions shared active sites partially and also show
that two new parameters in the modified model were constants and did not vary with gasification
conditions. In addition, the results from chemisorption tests show that these two parameters just
depended on the carbon active sites of the char and thus validated the modified model.
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Nomenclature

Ai frequency factor for L–H model, s−1MPa−1 (I = a,d), MPa−1 (I = b,c,e,f )
A parameter for the modified model, dimensionless
b parameter for the modified model, dimensionless
Cs the quantity of strong chemisorption, mg/mg-char
Ct the total quantity of chemisorption, mg/mg-char
Cw the quantity of weak chemisorption, mg/mg-char
Ei activation energy for L–H model, kJ/mol
Ki adsorption constant for L–H model, s−1MPa−1 (I = a,d), MPa−1 (I = b,c,e,f )
nCO2 the total amount of active sites for char–CO2 reaction
nshare the amount of shared active sites for char–steam and char–CO2 reactions
nsteam the total amount of active sites for char–steam reaction
P the partial pressure of H2/CO/steam/CO2, MPa
r0 initial gasification rate, s−1

T the thermodynamic temperature, K
w0 the initial mass of char, wt. %
wash the sample mass at the end of char gasification, wt. %
wt the sample mass at the gasification time of t, wt. %
x carbon conversion
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